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Casual laborers represent meaningful share of people
dependent on agriculture in rural areas
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This paper ...

Question: How do village labor markets respond to technological
shocks in agriculture? How much, if any, does technological
progress benefit workers?

What we do (w/ minimal detail):
- RCT in 200 villages of Jharkhand India
- Treatment is distribution of new drought-tolerant rice to 16 largest

farmers
- Track labor market outcomes over 3 years with phone surveys to

both these farmers and sample of ag. workers
- Surveys during peak labor times — planting and harvesting
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Contributing to a literature on ag. productivity and
labor markets

Literature shown workers affected by negative shocks:
- Negative shocks hurt workers due to inelastic labor supply

(Jayachandran, 2006)
- Crop insurance ↑ wage volatility for workers in India (Mobarak and

Rosenzweig, 2014)

Also, labor reallocated across sectors in response to technology:
- Labor-saving GE soy in Brazil led to structural transformation

(Bustos et al, 2016)
- Green Revolution HYV growth negatively correlated with industrial

development (Foster and Rosenzweig, 2004)



What we add

Understand impacts on workers to measure overall welfare gains
(or losses) from technology (excluding output price effects of
course)
Why might technology have GE effects?

- Similar to insurance, does drought tolerance protect workers?
- Two possibilities:

1. Input intensification (Karlan et al, 2014; Emerick et al, 2016)
2. Smoothing production

Not that many experimental studies on market-level impacts of
agricultural interventions (Mobark and Rosenzweig, 2014; Burke,
2014)



Broad preview of findings

Modest impacts on input use by farmers in years 1 and 2:
- Number workers hired per day increases by 16.4%
- Labor expenditures increase by 16.8%→ little effect on wages
- Fertilizer expenditures increase by 8 %

Workers income from agriculture goes up:
- Daily earnings increase by 14 to 30%

But no gain in profit to farmers! Take-up fell sharply in year 3
- Workers respond by ↑ increasing non-farm work
- Ag earnings in year 3 (for workers) smaller by 20 percent and

non-farm earnings increase by similar amount
→ Mechanisms: Workers prefer farm work, but take non-farm jobs to

smooth when farm jobs go away



What we learn from this paper

Labor markets channel through which technology impacts workers
Magnitudes not trivial in the short term. But:

- Dis-adoption over time due to lack or profitability
- Need to follow up over multiple years to study full impact of ag.

technology (Rosenzweig and Udry)
What do we learn about rural labor markets?

- Wage gap exists even within individuals.
- Pattern of results suggests laborers prefer farm work and smooth

with non-farm work.



Contents of the talk

1. Research question and preview of findings
2. Experimental design and data
3. Results: Take up and profits
4. Results: Impacts on agricultural labor markets
5. Results: Mechanism
6. Concluding thoughts



The treatment is drought-tolerant rice

IR64 DROUGHT, intended to be tolerant to drought relative to
parent variety IR64
IR64 a popular variety from green revolution
IR64D formally released in India around time of the experiment
Supposed to work by root deepening during moderate drought
stress
Trials on experiment stations suggest up to 20% yield increase
during moderate drought stress

- Who knows on farmer’s fields



Experiment in 200 villages of Jharkhand



A timeline of the experiment: Year 1



A timeline of the experiment: Year 2



A timeline of the experiment: Year 3



The main data come from 6 phone surveys

Ask laborers about previous 7/14 days:
- whether worked in ag / non-ag
- type of work
- wages (only asked about non-farm wages in year 3)

Ask farmers about previous 7/14 days:
- number workers hired
- wages paid
- activity
- where workers came from

→ Response rates pretty high



Sample of workers is poorer on every dimension

Farmers Laborers p-value
Access to electricity 0.635 0.505 0.000∗∗∗

House has mud walls 0.534 0.691 0.000∗∗∗

Years education 6.036 3.441 0.000∗∗∗

Area cultivated 2.915 0.571 0.000∗∗∗

BPL card holder 0.677 0.775 0.000∗∗∗

Scheduled Caste or Tribe 0.380 0.546 0.000∗∗∗

Has savings account 0.840 0.675 0.000∗∗∗

Cognitive ability 3.008 2.770 0.000∗∗∗



Summary statistics for population of farmers

Treat Control p-value
Access to electricity 0.638 0.632 0.906

Years education 6.156 5.917 0.415

Area cultivated 2.815 3.015 0.093

BPL card holder 0.676 0.679 0.853

Cognitive ability 3.001 3.014 0.977

Hybrid seed user 0.754 0.730 0.407

IR64 user 0.232 0.263 0.365
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Years 1 and 2 were drier years. Year 3 was a good
year
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Average Yield by Year
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Take-up of seeds over three years of the experiment
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No yield effects of technology
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Slow dis-adoption over time explained by lack of
profitability (years 1 and 2)

(1) (2) (3)
Input Cost Output Value Profit

Treatment 527.594∗ 496.327 -34.643
(295.936) (942.772) (955.677)

Strata fixed effects Yes Yes Yes

Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes
Mean of Dep Variable 7994.78 25675.12 18632.28
Number farmers 2511 2752 2513
Number of Observations 3685 4192 3686
R squared 0.173 0.342 0.316



Can’t find any relationship between impact and rainfall

(1) (2)
Jun-Oct Sep-Oct

Treatment -4057.903 755.958
(11124.206) (2796.114)

Treatment * Rain 3.892 -1.881
(10.724) (15.226)

Rain 107.251∗∗∗ 231.813∗∗∗

(12.519) (34.534)
Mean profit 18632 18632
Number of Observations 3686 3686
R squared 0.361 0.341

spatial
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Estimating equation

yivsdt = αs + γt + βTreatvs + ε ivsdt

- yivsdt = outcome for worker/farmer i in village v , strata s, day d ,
and survey wave t

- Strata are block by village size (large / small)
- Everything ITT w/ village-level randomization
- Clustering at village level



Farmers hire 12 to 22% more workers in year 2

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Plant Harvest Plant Harvest Plant Harvest

Treatment 0.119 0.156 0.407∗ 0.145∗∗ 0.178 -0.121
(0.288) (0.164) (0.240) (0.068) (0.408) (0.227)

Strata fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Mean of Dep Variable 3.53 1.61 3.49 0.65 3.54 2.19
Number of farmers 1803 1913 2822 2884 2672 2794
Number of Observations 12611 13391 19754 40376 37408 39116
R squared 0.026 0.116 0.086 0.018 0.063 0.063



But, not much response on wages (survey with
farmers)
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Positive effect on ag. earnings in year 2 (workers),
negative in year 3
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Regression estimates

Year 1 Year 2

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Plant Harvest Plant Harvest

Treatment 7.925 0.313 6.052∗ 5.535∗∗∗

(6.230) (3.109) (3.459) (1.931)

Strata fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Mean of Dep Variable 58.87 17.10 44.29 17.42
Number laborers 1681 1766 2412 2570
Number of Observations 11742 12362 16884 35980
R squared 0.038 0.054 0.028 0.034



Pretty small effects on consumption during year 2

Log Consumption Labor Outcomes

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Worked Earnings

Treatment 0.031 0.071 0.053∗∗∗ 8.438∗∗∗

(0.034) (0.051) (0.014) (2.265)

Treament * Large -0.081 -0.038∗ -5.569
village (0.068) (0.022) (3.453)

Strata fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes

Survey fixed effects No No Yes Yes
Mean of DV, not logged 69618.31 69618.31 0.17 26.00
Number of Observations 1844 1844 52864 52864
R squared 0.093 0.094 0.054 0.064



Same pattern with agricultural work
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Decrease in agricultural work offset by non-farm work
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Employment levels converge back in year 3
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Shifting to non-farm work especially prominent
amongst men

Planting Harvesting

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Farm Non-Farm Farm Non-Farm

Treatment -22.441∗∗∗ 22.524∗∗∗ -12.243 4.679
(7.583) (7.815) (7.924) (5.212)

Treatment * Female 18.186∗∗ -21.493∗∗∗ 11.776 -3.393
(8.564) (7.943) (9.340) (5.635)

Female -2.596 -16.867∗∗∗ 23.724∗∗∗ -22.163∗∗∗

(7.362) (3.633) (7.592) (3.612)

Strata fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Mean of Dep Variable 43.73 16.13 58.27 14.98
Number laborers 2411 2388 2416 2416
Number of Observations 33733 33192 33824 33760
R squared 0.036 0.073 0.064 0.043



Some of effect still persists during the non-ag season
(Jan-April)

(1) (2) (3)
Worked(0/1) Days Earnings

Treatment 0.042∗ 2.143 332.707
(0.023) (1.342) (364.670)

Strata fixed effects Yes Yes Yes
Mean of y in Control 0.632 24.812 6240.573
Number of Observations 1837 1837 1837
R squared 0.099 0.085 0.086
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What we have seen so far

Technology improves outcomes for workers
- only when it is being given best shot by farmers
- technology increased ag. earnings and probability of working in

agriculture
- demand for farm work declines with dis-adoption in final year

Treatment effects disappear in year 3→ workers respond to
disappearing jobs by moving to non-farm sector

What explains this sectoral shift?
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1. Non-farm jobs are largely low-skilled casual labor

Barber
Tile / concrete roof making

Ground work
Rod binding

NREGS
Coal Mine

Toilet construction
Maid

Brick making
Well / pond digging

Painting
Road construction

Boundary wires
Brick layering / patching

Boundary wall construction
Cement / mud plastering
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2. Non-farm jobs have higher wages, even within
individual

Survey Village, Village by Individ. Individ. by
Survey Survey Survey

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Non-farm work 0.248∗∗∗ 0.261∗∗∗ 0.300∗∗∗ 0.213∗∗∗ 0.172∗∗∗

(0.023) (0.023) (0.028) (0.032) (0.027)
Mean ag wages 231 231 231 231 231
Number workers 864 864 864 864 864
Number of Observations 9445 9445 9445 9445 9445
R squared 0.219 0.649 0.771 0.829 0.946



3. Why don’t workers take non-farm jobs when wages
are higher?
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Summing up what we learned about village labor
markets

- New technology impacts workers via labor markets
→ Need to pay attention to this to estimate welfare with experiments

- Earnings increase temporarily when modern technology adopted
by farmers

- Gains to workers disappear when technology unprofitable for
farmers
What we learn about rural labor markets?

- Workers seem to prefer ag work, supporting sectoral wage gap
- Disappearance of treatment effects makes workers smooth

employment levels by taking these non-farm jobs
- Farm jobs preferred, but farm jobs taken to smooth



Spatial variation in rainfall in 2014 and 2015
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